Mazdaspeed6 oil change

Replace at first , km , miles or 10 years; after that, every , km 62, miles or 5 years. I: Inspect:
Inspect and clean, repair, adjust, fill up, or replace if necessary. If the vehicle is operated
primarily under any of the following conditions, inspect the drive belts more often than the
recommended intervals. Driving for long period in cold temperatures or driving regularly at
short distance only. If the vehicle is operated primarily under any of the following conditions,
replace the engine oil and oil filter more often than the recommended intervals. Use of FL is
recommended when replacing engine coolant. Using engine coolant other than FL may cause
serious damage to the engine and cooling system. If the vehicle is operated in very dusty or
sandy areas, clean and if necessary, replace the air filter more often than the recommended
intervals. Inspect the battery electrolyte level, specific gravity and outer appearance. If the
vehicle is operated in extremely hot and cold areas, inspect the battery electrolyte level, specific
gravity and appearance every 10, km 6, miles or 6 months. The sealed battery only requires an
outer appearance inspection. If the brakes are used extensively for example, continuous hard
driving or mountain driving or if the vehicle is operated in extremely humid climates, replace the
brake fluid annually. Check the tyre repair fluid expiration date every year when performing the
periodic maintenance. Replace the tyre repair fluid bottle with new one before the expiration
date. Scheduled Maintenance Scheduled Maintenance. Maintenance Monitor. Thailand
Maintenance Interval Number of months or kilometres miles , whichever comes first. Spark
plugs Replace every , km 75, miles. Fuel filter. Replace every 60, km 37, miles. Spark plugs.
Replace every , km 75, miles. Evaporative system if installed. Cooling system. Fuel lines and
hoses. Brake lines, hoses and connections. Parking brake. Power brake unit Brake booster and
hoses. Disc brakes. Steering operation and linkages. Front and rear suspension, ball joints and
wheel bearing axial play. Driveshaft dust boots. Exhaust system and heat shields. Inspect every
80, km 50, miles. Bolts and nuts on chassis and body. Body condition for rust, corrosion and
perforation. Inspect annually. Cabin air filter if installed. Rotate every 10, km 6, miles. Your email
address will not be published. We are working on our blog, We will get you the best Mazda
content back up shortly. Skip to content. However, there were a few things that Mazda did
change and improve when they gave the Mazdaspeed 3 a facelift in Some of these changes
include the valve cover, the gear ratios in the transmission, the power steering system, and the
oil filter assembly. This last one is the one I want to talk about today. This design uses an
internal filter element only which is fine, but the OE housing cap is a real PITA to remove from
the car which makes a simple oil change a much more frustrating process than it should be.
Along with the difficult disassembly, there is a limited number of filter options compared to the
modern canister design. Luckily, the oil filter housing found on the MS3 utilizes a modern
canister oil filter and is a simple bolt-on affair. This is Mazda part LF Remove the fluid-to-fluid
heat exchanger the black thing on top with the coolant ports , then pull the housing off the
engine and swap over the sensor. Another great benefit of the modern oil filter canister is the
ability to use an oil filter plate to provide sensor ports for gauges such as oil pressure and oil
temperature. Barett Strecker. Publisher Name. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address
will not be published. Mazda Mazda6 I4 2. To change the engine oil in a Mazda 6 requires a
10mm socket, a 15mm socket, a ratcheting socket wrench, a 76mm oil filter wrench with 14
flutes, an oil catch container, a new oil filter element, a 6mm Allen wrench or 6mm hex head
socket, and about 4. To access the oil filter cartridge housing and the oil drain bolt, you have to
remove a large black plastic underbody panel. The panel is held in place by seven 7 ten
millimeter 10mm bolts. A few of the underbody panel bolts require a socket extension piece to
reach. Oil Filter Cartridge Housing 15mm Oil Drain Bolt Bottom of Oil Pan Now that the
underbody cover is out of the way, you'll be able to see the black plastic cover on the oil filter
housing and the 15mm oil drain bolt on the rear end of the oil pan. Oil Catch Container In Place
Remove 15mm Drain Bolt Old Oil Draining Out The next step is to place the used oil catch
container in place and remove the 15 mm oil drain bolt located at the rear of the oil pan facing
the back end of the car. The oil will spray out a few inches, so be prepared to adjust the oil
catch container if necessary. Allow the old oil to drain out for at least a few minutes, 15 to 30
minutes would be even better. You can use a 6mm hex head socket or a 6mm Allen Key wrench.
Allen Key Wrench Set Removing Oil Filter Drain Bolt Draining Oil Filter Housing After a minute
or two of letting the oil drain from the oil filter housing drain bolt, remove the oil filter housing
cover by using the 76mm "14 Flute" cap type oil filter wrench attached to a regular ratcheting
wrench handle. The 76mm socket only cost a few dollars at a local auto parts store, so I'd
recommend purchasing one rather than struggling with out it. Oil Draining Out Oil Filter Cover
Removed Oil Filter Receptacle Remove the old paper oil filter element by pulling it straight off
from the black plastic cage attached to the oil filter housing cover. Replace the old filter element
with the new one by sliding it into place over the round plastic cage. Both original o-rings
looked great, so I just saved the new ones for the future. But you may want to remove the old

ones, lubricate the new gaskets with some fresh oil and install them on to the filter housing.
Inserting New Oil Filter Screwing On Filter Housing Cap Tightening With 76mm Tool Once the
new oil filter element is securely in place, raise the oil filter housing cover into the oil filter
receptacle and screw it into place by hand. Then tighten it with the 76mm oil filter wrench. If you
have a torque wrench, use the torque setting printed on the oil filter housing cover. Don't over
tighten the cover or you may crack the plastic and cause an oil leak. Don't over tighten the oil
drain bolt or you may crack the oil pan. Tightening 15mm Drain Bolt Underbody Panel
Re-Installing 10mm Bolts Double check the 15mm oil drain bolt, 76mm oil filter housing cover,
and the Allen key bolt in the center of the oil filter cover before re-attaching the underbody
panel. To re-attach the underbody panel, use a 10mm socket with an extension piece. Be sure to
insert the two plastic tabs near the rear of the car into the underside of the car before tightening
any of the 7 10mm bolts. This Mazda 6 with the 2. Check your owner's manual or consult with a
professional mechanic if you have any doubts about how much oil your engine requires before
proceeding. Using an automotive funnel, pour in 3. Keep adding oil until the oil level on the
dipstick reaches the "Max" or "Maximum" level at the upper of two holes in the dip stick. Then
run the engine for a few minutes, turn it off, let the oil settle for 5 to 15 minutes and check the oil
level on the dipstick again. I'd also recommend checking the oil level again after your first trip
and watching for oil drips on your driveway. If you found this guide to be helpful, please
consider making a small donation by clicking on the PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a
registered charity. Donations are not tax deductible. MZR 2. Plastic Underbody Panel. This
automotive how-to guide was specifically written to assist owners of the Mazda Mazda6
equipped with the MZR 2. Removing 10mm Bolts. Underbody Panel Removed. First I raised up
the Mazda 6 with a 2. Oil Filter Cartridge Housing. Bottom of Oil Pan. Now that the underbody
cover is out of the way, you'll be able to see the black plastic cover on the oil filter housing and
the 15mm oil drain bolt on the rear end of the oil pan. Oil Catch Container In Place. Remove
15mm Drain Bolt. Old Oil Draining Out. The next step is to place the used oil catch container in
place and remove the 15 mm oil drain bolt located at the rear of the oil pan facing the back end
of the car. New ProLine 5W Oil. Oil Filter Housing Cover. While the old oil is draining out from
the main oil drain bolt, remove the Allen key oil drain bolt located in the center of the oil filter
housing cover. Allen Key Wrench Set. Removing Oil Filter Drain Bolt. Draining Oil Filter
Housing. After a minute or two of letting the oil drain from the oil filter housing drain bolt,
remove the oil filter housing cover by using the 76mm "14 Flute" cap type oil filter wrench
attached to a regular ratcheting wrench handle. Removing Oil Filter Cover. Once the oil filter
housing cover is loosened, twist it the rest of the way off by hand with the oil catch container
underneath because some more oil will leak out. Oil Draining Out. Oil Filter Cover Removed. Oil
Filter Receptacle. Remove the old paper oil filter element by pulling it straight off from the black
plastic cage attached to the oil filter housing cover. Oil Filter Element Holder. New Paper Oil
Filter Element. New Rubber O-Rings. The new STP oil filter element also came with a small
rubber o-ring for the Allen key drain bolt and a large o-ring for the oil filter housing cover.
Inserting New Oil Filter. Screwing On Filter Housing Cap. Tightening With 76mm Tool. Once the
new oil filter element is securely in place, raise the oil filter housing cover into the oil filter
receptacle and screw it into place by hand. Re-Installing Filter Drain Bolt. Allen Key Drain Bolt
Secured. Re-Installing Oil Drain Bolt. Tightening 15mm Drain Bolt. Underbody Panel.
Re-Installing 10mm Bolts. Double check the 15mm oil drain bolt, 76mm oil filter housing cover,
and the Allen key bolt in the center of the oil filter cover before re-attaching the underbody
panel. Funnel In Oil Filler Hole. With all of the steps under the car completed, lower the car off
the floor jack and jack stands. Pouring In New 5W Oil. Check Oil Dipstick. Paul's Travel Pictures
is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising
program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and
linking to Amazon. Log in or Sign up. Alright guys, I've beat my head against the wall for a while
now and I've decided to see if any of you guys have any other input on my smoking nightmare
that's been going on for a while now. I'll start with the details and what I've done so far. My car
started smoking during deceleration when I was downshifting. Most of the time when I roll up to
a stop light I'll have a cloud of smoke that was trailing me whoosh up in front of my car. I can
see puffs of smoke sometimes when shifting as well, so I assume that it's doing it most of the
time when I shift. The car does not smoke at all during idle, even when revving it pretty hard. I
have done a compression and leakdown test on the car. Compression looks good at psi on each
cylinder. Pretty good for almost k miles. I haven't done a wet test to verify if the leak decreases
or not, but that's for another time. I have verified that my Perm plate and vented catch can were
breathing properly and there weren't any obstructions in the line or anything. The can never
really has much in it, but it does have a small amount of gunk in it during each oil change. I've
inspected the turbo on both compressor and exhaust sides for possible oil seal issues not likely

because EFR , and both sides were dry. The car runs pretty good and I don't really have any
other complains besides how much oil it's burning. All of my logs look good and don't show
any strange knock or anything. I have to put about half a quart in every couple hundred miles
due to how much oil it's burning, which means I have to top it off at least once a week
unfortunately My current thought is possibly something valve related seals, guides, etc. If you
guys have any other ideas on what this might be, I'm all ears. I'd really like to get this figured
out. VashEXE , Jan 29, A little update on this; I've changed my driving habits a bit and no longer
revmatch downshift when coming to a stop. I no longer see smoke when rolling up to a light and
I don't see oil loss like I did before. I still do smell a little bit of stank, but I do have a vented
catch can, so it's probably just that. I'm going to take a look under the intake manifold later this
week and examine the injector seals for shits and giggles. I'll also be looking at the perm plate
and verifying there's nothing weird going on with it that I couldn't see from under the car. Any
other bright ideas are welcome. VashEXE , Feb 8, VashEXE if you suspect something valve seal
related, remove the intake manifold and inspect for oil in it. If it's doing it bad enough there will
be pools. How much oil are we talking here? That's getting to the point that you will blow by a
bit regardless. HawkeyeGeoff , Feb 8, I suppose guides ocould be worn enough or seals could
be leaking just so oil is sucked down under heavy vacuum, but not otherwise. Guides generally
don't show up on compression. When you do a leakdown, is air going to the bottom end, or
through the top? If you're lazy and don't wan to pull the IM, you might be able to stuff a
borescope in the spark plug hole, rotate the engine by hand, and watch the valves when they
open for oil residue. Like x 2. The only thing that makes me think it ISN'T valve related is the fact
that I see no smoke during cold starts. If it were pooling up on top of the valve you'd usually see
smoke on a cold start, which I don't. I am pulling the intake mani out in the next few days as
well, so I'll inspect that when I pull it off. The amount of oil I lose is directly related to how much
I revmatch downshift while driving. When I am downshifting a lot lots of stop and go traffic and
stop lights I will get clouds of smoke out the back of my exhaust. Recently without downshifting
I get no smoke and no noticeable oil loss. Compression is good, but the leakdown is definitely a
bit higher than I'd like it to be. I was thinking about redoing the leakdown with the motor warm
or with some oil in the cylinders to see if it effects the results at all. That could explain why you
don't see it on a cold start. Just spit ballin. I didn't think about it that way. However, I don't think
that is as extreme as higher rpm engine braking vacuum. I guess high vacuum could also pull
oil up from the bottom end. Sounds the issue is only under vacuum Still spit ballin.
HawkeyeGeoff , Feb 9, I was thinking more oil could be making it past the rings. The oil control
rings aren't scraping walls on the way down, and that vacuum is pulling the little bit of oil on the
walls up past the rings. Then the rings will push that oil into
dodge motorhome chassis service manual
2003 ford ranger cooling system diagram
2002 honda rancher 350 carburetor diagram
the combustion chamber on the upstroke. But even then, bad oil control rings wouldn't be
specific to engine braking. Sounds like valves, catch can, or turbo seals. Obviously pulling the
intake mani won't show that. It's also possible he can see oil in the combustion chamber. If it's
on the outside of the piston, probably rings. Last edited: Feb 9, You must log in or sign up to
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